
We don’t just Resharpen your tools we  

Remanufacture them to new tool specifications* 
  
Many  facilities that grind tools  only resharpen the edges  of 

the tool, some may kiss the inside of the flute.  At Missouri 

Tools we remanufacture them to new tool geometries.  This 

takes more time but ensures that your  tools will perform as 

they did when they were new.  Sure we can sharpen your 

edges only for a lesser price but in the long run you will pay 

more and will not get the same performance. 

The photo on the left is an example of our procedure.  On the 

top is a dull variable pitch tool.  On the bottom the tool is re-

manufactured.  Note that all coating on the cutting areas have 

been removed and new tool geometry restored.  After coating 

the tool will perform as it did new. 

Bring us your dull cutting tools we will make them new again. 

It’s time to box up your worn cutting tools and let Missouri 

Tools put them back to work for you.   On average recondi-

tioning your dull tools cost about 1/3 of the new tool price.  In 

most instances our reconditioning process will get your dull 

tools performing as well or better than new.   With 8 CNC tool 

grinding machines we can insure that the tools you give us per-

form like new.  Over 90% of the tools we recondition are done 

on the same CNC machines that manufactures use.  

 

Call Us today at 636-343-4545 or email Sales@motool.com 

We can have someone pick up your tools or ship them to our 

facility at 1562 Fenpark Dr.  Fenton, MO  63026 

*applies to tools that  have not been hand ground or altered by the customer.  Most end  mills with no brand marking are ground to industry standard spec. 

Storage containers may be supplied upon request. 

R E G R I N D  D I S C O U N T  
C E R T I F I C A T E  

Not redeemable for cash.  Redemption value not to exceed $150.00 

M ISSOURI  TOOL  

1562 Fenpark Dr.   

Fenton,  MO  63026 

636-343-4545 

to:  Web Customers 

This certificate entitles enduser  10% off regrind   on   $100 Minimum order 

 

Expires 09/30/17 

Authorized by  Andy Mueller 

Attach Web enail address 


